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POLAND HONORS AMERICAN ARMY CHIEF FOR DISTIN-
GUISHED SERVICE.6 CHANGES IDE RUSSIA DEI
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Durable Peace Declared O-

bject at Lausanne.
Third of Rough Voyage to

Senate Completed.
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Attempt to Induce Italy Also to

Oppose Soviet Bid for
Equality Is Reported.

1 riuu for Income Tax Rebate for
? Shippers Using V. S. Vcs-- i

sols Is Defeated.

LAUSANNE, Nov. 27. (By the As-

sociated Press.) The Russian dele-
gation to the near east conference
sent a communication to the presi-
dent of the conference today de-
manding the admission of the Rus-
sian representatives for the discus-
sion of all questions on the agenda,
so that a durable peace might be
signed.

In conference circles tonight the
impression prevailed that England
and France would oppose Russia's
demand. It was also reported that
England and France were trying to
Induce Italy to adopt the same at-

titude.

ANOTHER TRAGEDY SIGHTED

HOIlHIIIJIClTEN reasons why you

andhave a
nnsgiving

Million Christians in Northern

Asia Minor Cry to Be Saved.
CONSTANTINOPLE, Nov. 27. (By

the Associated Press.) Another hu-

man tragedy that promises to rival
the Smyrna fire is developing in
northern Asia Minor. The tide of a
ouarter of a million Christian in

TMIE folks axe all going to be there with you. There's coin?

II Mil II habitants is sweeping in full flood
to the frnges of the Black sea and
the Mediterranean.

The refugees are clamoring to be

WASHINGTON, D. C. Nov. 27.
Thirty-seve- n shots in the- shape of
amendments were fired at the ad-

ministration shipping bill in the
house today and six hit spots more
or less vital.

At adjournment tonight the bill
had covered exactly one-thir- d of its
tempestuous voyage toward the
senate. Representative Graham of
Illinois, a republican, went home
with three of the half-doze- n amend-
ments in his shooting bag, all of
which were put through ' with the
Bid of republican votes.

Karly in the fight Representative
Edmonds, Pennsylvania, ranking re-

publican of the merchant marine
committee, which framed the bill,
formally announced on the floor that
the section under which the Stand-
ard Oil company, for example, would
share in the government's subsidy
for transporting its own goods in

its own ships would be stricken-ou- t

bodilv. This in the view of western
republicans added to its chance of
passage.

Income Tax Rebate Beaten.
Rated as the most important

amendment to stand up was the
Graham prPosa1' which cut out of
the bill the provision under whicli
shippers, sending their goods abroad
in American vessels, would receive
a 0 per cent income tax rebate, which
in some instances, it was charged
in the house, would have enabled
some shippers to recoup all pay-
ments. It was defeated by a vote
of 56 to 47 after it had been char-

acterized by Mr. Graham as "vicious
and extremely dangerous."

Stepping in unexpectedly, Repre-

sentative Oliver, democrat, Alabama,
presented an amendment, accept-
ance of which virtually fixed an
upset price for the sale of the
steamship Leviathan, the biggest of

the government fleet. This pro-

vided that the Leviathan, now being
reconditioned, should not be sold at
a price less than the cost o re-

conditioning. Precise figures ob-

tained tonight from the appropria-
tions committee Bhowed that this
cost was $!U66,000. First declared
defeated, the Oliver proposal won
il to 7S, by a man to man count as
members marched down the aisle.

Fight Begun at Once.
The fight to riddle the bill was

begun five minutes after the actual
leading started. On his feet first,
llr. Graham put forward an amend-
ment to strike out a section per-
mitting the shipping board to sell
ships without advertisement or

should buy a Columbia
COLUMBIA CABJpiTS .

lStzMun-li- n Cabiaot
Harmonizes delightfully with year
horn, furnithtagm. AU finiUM an bw
tiiul and eaiily kept clean.

2 Automatic Record Ejector
Eliminates the search Jor the draind
record. An idul place tor your choiu
selections. Automatically cleaaa than
before use,

3 Tone Control Leave
Load or soft music as you choaan p

rates on cams principle as ptpergaa
control.

4One-!iaMK-i Top
Easy to raise and lower without deafer
f damaga or breakage. -

COLUMBIA TONE
Reproducer

which gives natural accuracy of tons
because it is constructed to raprodnca
the proper balance between orertones
and fundamental tones.
Strigtit Tone Ana
which allows the sound wares to de-
velop fully and naturally unimpeded
by joints and reflections from the time
they are picked off the recorc) till they

merge through the tone arm,

7ToBtt Amplifier
which assures tree and natural amplifi-
cation. Sixo and design are the result
of 30 years' constant experimentation.

COLUMBIA MOTOR
gDisplny Motor

Brake (te stop record) epeiatcs in the
motor not on turn-tabl- Noiseless
gears. Guaranteed. Easy to oil or clean.

Q of Handling Needle
Three cups for different types. TJsed
needle dropped into special receptacle.
Kxtra convenience of needle insertion.

JQJfon-Se- t Automatic Stop
It stops the motor, without human aid,

. when the record bit finished playing.

Pacific and Atlantic Photos.
GiKXERAL PKRSHIG AND DR. I.ADISLAS WROBLOWSKI, POLISH

MINISTER.
Dr. Landislas Wroblowski, the new Polish minister to the United

States, representing the Polish government, is shown above presenting
General Pershing for distinguished services In the world war with the
"Virtuti Militar" and the "Folonia Resituta."

X to be a big, fat turkey and all the fixings and pumpkin pie-g- ood
stories, laughter, fun and good cheer at table and then

what? Wouldn't it be joyous if you could all troop into the front
room, some one roll up the rug, some other one start the Columbia
and then hare a real old-ti- dance and frolic?

Sound good? You bet! And you needn't postpone the happy
time of owning a Columbia Grafonola another day. Go to the
nearest Columbia Dealer to-da- y. See the handsome stream-Un- a

Columbia models he has on display. Let the Columbia man
explain the ten individual and superior points of merit that make
the Columbia the most satisfactory phonograph that money can
buy. Then make inquiries about prices. You will be astonished
that this instrument, with more improvements than any other
worth-whil- e phonograph, can be bought for so little and, tocv
the Columbia man will likely tell you of a Community Club pur-
chase plan, by which you can get the instrument of your choics
at once and pay for it on "a mutually satisfactory arrangement."
Don't wait! Don't say "no"! Go and see! We know you'll
love your Columbia.

BMW IS ASKED

NOIITII END HOTEL MEN FACE

FEDERAL ACTION.

lng before Judge Noble and was
bound over to await the action of
the circuit court grand jury.

Snyder was struck by Rail,
knocked down and kicked, according
to the charge in the complaint. The
man's cond'tion may prove serious
because he has been suffering from
heart disease for some time.

COLUMBIA GRAPHOPHONE CO-- New York
Japanese Sent Baek to Native

Land AVill Be Subjected to

Further Punishment.
MARY MacSWINEY FREED

saved. The American naval base at
Constantinople is deluged with
S. O. S. calls from the flotilla of
destroyers patrolliing the Mediter-
ranean and Black sea coast of Asia
Minor, which are crowded with
Christians fleeing from the Turk.

Appeals come from every part of
Anatolia, where whole Christian
communities are migrating and
where the American near east re-

lief is working heroically to over-
come almost insuperable obstacles,
including the removal of orphans for
great distances to the sea.

Cryptic radiographs received to-
day indicated that "a critical situ-
ation was developing with sur-
prising suddenness; the whole in-

terior is blanketed with snow, add-
ing immeasurably to the misery of
the refugees."

A destroyer relayed a dramatic
appeal to the near east relief at
Constantinople from James H.
Crutcher of Tuscaloosa. Ala., at
Samsun, "Can you take a thousand
mountain children? If not it means
their end."

One from the destroyer Lawrence
came from Americans at Trebizond,
declaring: "We cannot hold up
evacuation of Trebizond orphans
much longer. We are overwhelmed
by arrivals from the interior. In-
struct immediately."

From Mediterranean coastal towns
came moving pleas for succor from
tens of thousands of orphans.

Charles Thurber of Manchester,
N. H., sent a message: "Must have
50,000 Turkish pounds to buy bread
for ten thousand destitute orphans
and adults crowding Slvas. The
situation is becoming worse hourly.
Unless additional funds and trans-
portation are provided immediately
thousands will perish."

Kelease From Mountjoy Prison
Ends Fast of 23 Days.

DUBLIN, Nov. 27. (By the As-
sociated Press.) Miss Mary Mac- -

Two more familiar characters of
Portland's underworld, Mike Para
and Diego Roguidez, proprietors of
the St. Louis hotel, a north end hos-
telry, will be deported, if the rec-- .
ommendation made yesterday by
Immigration Inspector Bonham is
acted on favorably by official
Washington.

Para and Roguiedez were arrested

Swiney, who has been hunger

competitive sale. Declaring that
the worst scandal in the govern-
ment reached into the sale of vast The New Columbia Records on Sale' BY THE FOLLOWING DEALERS

recently on a serijes of charges con-
nected; .with thei. conduct sof fheir
house". Transcripts of evidence in
the caser together with the recom
mendation of the local official were
forwarded yesterday.

A recent raid on the north end
establishment by the police led to Henry Jennings & Sons, Fifth and Wash.

McCormick Music Co., Inc., 429 Wash.
Mt. Scott Drug Co., 5932 92d St. S. E.
Remick Song and Gift Shop, 324 Wash.
Schwan Piano Co., Tenth and Stark
Vern L. Wenger Co., 244 Alder Street

E. H. Bottemiller, 751 Thurman
Bush & Lane Piano Co., Bdwy. and Alder
Wm. Gadsby & Sons, Second and Morrison
Emil Gehring, 720 Milwaukie Street
Hyatt Talking Machine Co., 450 Alder St.

surplus stocks "by negotiated sale,,.
Mr. Graham called upon republicans
to take the section and throw it out.

Representative Mondell, Wyoming,
the republican leader, asserted that
while he saw no reason why it
should not remain, he was not op-

posed to its elimination. Mr. Ed-
monds also took this view, a dozen
members were eager to discuss it
but a vote was demanded and the
motion was adopted almost unan-
imously.

The other Graham amendment in-

creased the rate of interest on un-
paid balances for ships bought from
the government from not less than
4 per cent to not less than 4A per
cent. Representative Frear, repub-
lican, Wisconsin, sought to make it
6 per cent flat, but failed.

Blanton Amendment AVina.

WHAT CONGRESS DID AS
ITS DAY'S WORK.

Senate.
Administration bill to loan

Liberia $5,000,000 defeated.
Utterances by Clemenceau,

Hitchcock and Owen criticis-
ing him and Myers making a
defense, debated.

Way cleared for
bill tomorrow, democrats

beginning filibuster against it.
Bill permitting retirement

of Associate Justice Pitney
passed.

Walsh, democrat, Massa-
chusetts, sends letter to Atto-
rney-General Daugherty
urging elimination of Ku Klux
Klan.

Nomination of Pierce But-
ler held up until further in-
quiries can be made concern-
ing him.

Dial and other democratsprepare to fight nomination
of George W. Tolbert for
United States marshal in
South Carolina.

House.
Six per cent deduction on

shippers' income tax in sub-
sidy bill defeated. Forty
amendments considered and
six adopted.

FIREMAN ROBBED OF $12

Daylight Holdup in East Side

Alley Reported to Police.
A - victim of a daylight holdup,

O. F. Thompson, a city fireman liv-
ing at 810 Vancouver avenue, lost
$12 yesterday shortly before noon to
a footpad with a small gun, who
stepped from an alley on Failing
street, between Williams and Van-
couver avenue. -

Thompson gave chase when the
fellow had pocketed his money and
set off down the street, but was out-
distanced. He described his assa'l-an- t

as of medium height and dressed

the arrest of Leonora Brumicardi, a
Mexican woman, who was sent to
the Cedars. She will be deported to
Mexico.

Four Japanese, who deserted
ships and committed other crimes
during their visits to America, have
jumped from the frying pan to the
fire. The four, deported Saturday,
will be subjected to further pun-
ishment when they return to their
native land, according to Mr. Bon-

ham.
K. Sagaguchi, who smuggled in a

quantity of cocaine on the steamer
Heimei Maru, and T. .Monaku, who
brought in a quantity of liquor on
the Maiku Maru, have recently com-
pleted terms in the county jail. T.
Aromato and S. Kosi deserted their
ship in the local harbor a week ago.
In keeping with an arrangement
with the Japanese government, .the
four were sent back as "work-
aways," being compelled to work
for their passage across the Pacific.
The Japanese government, Mr. Bon-
ham stated, is showing displeasure
when its citizens violate American
laws by punishing those deported
from America.

j
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was not learned, but it was re- - Larsen; Ceres, Lucy Butler; Pomona, E. Parnell of Milton suffered a
ported not Insured. Pearl Walker; Flora, Cora Fits- - broken leg In. one wreck.

. gerald; lady assistant steward, Ella
Marble; executive committeeman, Phone your want ads to The

Grange Elects Officers. William Franzel. Oregonian, Main 7070.

STEVENSON, Wash., Nov. 27. -
(Special.) Skamania county Po- - s Roads Wreck Autos Jnesisttble EyeS jffmona grange met at Mount Pleasant . I tiinH
grange hall last Wednesday and PENDLETON, Or., Nov. 27. (Spe- - are tW wh.ch ar Bright

elected the following officers: cial.) Ice on the Oregon-Washin- nrand Beautiful through the 'jM I jJsU
Master A E Fitzgerald- overseer ton highway between Pendleton and daily use of Murine. lthatood r?9HV53
E. L. Marble;' steward, John Butler; Walla Walla wrecked four automo- - the test of time. At all Druggist. JfgSt
chaplain. Rev. Robert Harbutt; biles late Sunday night. The cars M SVSj W 1 r I H.T F (tStJEtPia
treasurer. O. J. Jansen; secretary, were hurled into the ditch. An aged III J tCl J
B. C. Lorlng; gatekeeper. Erick man who received a "lift" from W. A fm ft1" EVES wmmmtam

in a suit that was much the worse
for wear.

striking in . Mountjoy prison, was
released today.

Her release came on the 23d day
of her hunger strike. She had re

iS m

An amendment by Representative
Blanton, democrat, Texas, providing
that no government employe should
be interested financially in the pur-
chase of government ships, was
passed with little opposition.

Out of many offered, Representa-
tive Davis, Tennessee, democratic
member, got through an amendment
providing that prospective ship con-
structors borrowing from the ship-
ping board revolving fund should
pay not less than i'A per cent in-

terest instead of 2 per cent, as stip-
ulated in the bill.

Touching briefly on the plan to
eliminate the section dealing with
subsidy for industrial chips, Mr.
Kdmonds said he was preparing an
amendment to protect industrial

i ships. .
"It will take industrial ehips like

those of the Standard Oil company,"' ho said, "away from being the re-
cipients of any subsidy. This mat-
ter was taken up with five or six
republicans in the committee who
drew the bill and we fought two
days over it. We considered it was
absolutely vital for our war pur- -

Merrill Drug Store Burns.
KLAMATH FALLS, Or., Nov. 27.

(Special.) Fire, thought to be of
incendiary origin, destroyed the
Merrill drug store, at Merrill, yes-
terday. The building, owned by
Judge V. Kuykendall of this city,
was valued at $3000 and was In-

sured for $2000. The stock was
owned by"" J. H. Hobbs, who had
recently purchased it. Its value

L A. RALL IS ARRESTED fused to take food since her arrest
November 4, when she was seized
during a raid on a house in Ayles
bury road by nationalist troops who

THE SIGN OF
PERFECT SERVICE

Proper Glasses
Thoroughly experience
Optometrists for the ex-

amination and adjust
menu. Skilled workmen
to construct the lenae
a concentrated a . r v 1 o
that guarantees depend-
able glasses) at re3oa-aol- e

prices.
Complete Lena - Grinding
Factory on tli. Prcailica,

were seeking Eamprjn de Valera.

Ex-Roa- d Supervisor Accused of
Attacking Monitor Resident.
OREGON CITY. Or., Nov. 27.

(Special.) Paul Snyder of Monitor
was injured and L. A. Rail, ex-ro-

supervisor, is under arrest as the
result of an altercation Saturday
following a road meeting' at Mon-
itor. Rail was placed under arrest
here today on a complaint filed by
J. W. Blxon, chairman of the meet-
ing. He wa'ved a prefhminary hBar- -

II SAVE YOUR EYE3The Tire with the Wider and Thicker Tread.. poses that we should have those
ships. However, it seems to be the
sentiment of the house that we are
not going to have any more wars
and we do. not need the ships. So
fat section .will come out." U ou beB roth brs

USED CARS
U INSTITUTE

201 to 311 Cerkett Bldcc.

Fifth and Morrtaon Sta.
Established 1908.

Chae. A. Rusco,
Pres. and Gen. Mgr.1

Diekinnon Plan Defeated.
Representative Dickinson, repub-

lican, Iowa, one of the farm bloc
leaders, failed in his efforts to have
farmers exporting products put on
all fours with shippers receiving an
Income tax rebate. His amendment
was offered to the income tax re-
bate section, which was later voted
out.

The provision in the bill stipulat-
ing that one-ha- lf of the total num-- ;
ber of immigrants admitted to the

. United States should be brought
over in American ships, was attack-- ;
ed but it remained unchanged. s

i There was little .of the five- -

When we say that our Used Cars
are overhauled before being placed
on sale, we mean that everything
has been done that should "be done
to put the cars in good condition. It.
is not simply a formality with us. It
is an ironclad rule and our- cus-
tomers can tell it from the way their
cars are running.

No Matter How Little You Pay- -minute debate which usually attends i

jMniliil'riaiiail
- the consideration of important house
. bills. The ship bill leaders shut it

off by motions.
Meeting an hour ahead of time

r tomorrow the house will plunge into
the section relating to direct gov-- :
ernment aid to ships. The bill will' come up for a vote on final passage

; Wednesday afternoon, after which
the house will quit over Thanks-- i
giving..

Hazelwobd
V

Orchestra
J. F. N. COLBURN, Director.

TONIGHT'S PROGRAMME
6 to 8 and 9:30 to 11:30 ;

1. "When Hearts Aire
, ' Young" ,

..Goodman and Romberg
2. "Valse Triste"

J. Sibelius
3. "Bohemian Girl," ' Selec

tion ...Balfe
4. "Minuetto". G. Bolzoni
5. "Don't Say Boodbye"...

A. Friedland
6. "Gypsy Love Song"....

.... Victor Herbert
7. "After Every Party". . .

....".Freed and Burnett
8. "The Favorite Regi

ment," March... D. Ertl

Washington St.
Hazelwood V

CONFECTIONERY AND
RESTAURANT

,388 Washington Street
Near Tenth

BILIOUSNESS-SI- CK HEADACHE
call for an Ki Tablet, (a vegetable
aperient) to tone aDd etrenethea
the organ, of dleevtloa aod elimi-
nation. Improve. Appetite. Relievo.
Conatipation.

Remember: A lined enr fm only- a
good a the firm with which you deal

Get a Ge Iked or over

initp
iDriinoWcf

for the extra miles in a cord tire,
you ought to get every mile that's
in the better cord material.
Then don't you need a longer wear-
ing tread on a cord tire to match
the longer wearing carcass?
Any user of Gates Super-Trea- d

Cords will tell you that he is get-
ting two or three thousand extra
miles simply because the wider and
thicker rubber tread protects the
inside cords till they have given
their last mile.

NO

College Value Held High.
SALEM, Or., Nov. 27. (Special.)

Based on a business proposition, the
Willamette university is worth ap-
proximately J300.000 a year to Salem.

: This was announced by Dr. Carl G.
' Doney, president of the institution,

in an address before the Salem
chamber of commerce here today. Dr.
Doney said there are 546 students
enrolled. These students spend at
least $400 a year each :n Salew. The
faculty salaries represent $S0,000 a
year. Dr. Doney said, the greater
part of which also is spent in Salem.

PeaooCK Kock springs coat. Dia-
mond Coal Co., Bdwy. 2037. Adv.

era- mBraley, Graham & Child, Inc.
Eleventh at Burnside'

Broadway 3281 .

Cpsbff Trie Old Block
HI JUNIORS Littla N?

One-thi-rd the regular dose. Mada
of same ingredients, theni candjr
coated. For children and adults.
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